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A Reception to 

The New Minister
$4,100. This was agreeable to the pur
chaser, and he readily made out a 
cheque for* the entire amount, with the 
proviso that the Engines were to re
main on the wharf for five or six 
weeks, as he was not quite ready to 
use them.

* Anxious for more fields to conquer he 
next hied himself to a—livery stable 
that is easily reached by the cars. To 
this gentleman he told of

Wishing to Visit Books » 
to close a deal in farming lands that 
would startle not only Vancouver Isl
and, but all the province. He wished 
to hire a horse and rig to make the 
trip, with which he was accommo
dated by the obliging livery man, who 
trotted out his best This was on Sat
urday, although he did not return on 
Sunday nothing was thought of the 
matter by the dealer in horses, but on 
Monday the horseman made a discov
ery that was only lighted on by acci
dent. In a burst of confidence he was 
telling the bookkeeper who attends to 
the books of the sawmill owner about 
the gentleman who was buying land at 
Sooke. The description of the man 
followed, and the man of books was 
surprised to learn that they were one 
and the same man who had bought the 
donkey euigines and hired the horse. 
It was not long after the conversation 
that the liveryman was rung up by 
telephone and an anxious voice enquir
ed, “Has the man returned with the 
horse?” The horseman hurriedly re
plied that he had not yet put in an 
appearance. “Well,” said the mill own
er, “I have just been up to the bank 
and he has

Not a Cent to Hie Credit.
They don’t know him. Never heard of 
him, and has never had a cent in the 
bank to his credit.”

The receiver was hung up and the man 
of horses began to do some thinking 
which was long and deep, and which 
resulted in the decision to follow and 
get his property back. After a sleep
less night the horseman was out of 
bed shortly after daylight and was 

his way to Sooke to get his 
horse and rig. His journey was cut 
short, however, by the unexpected 
meeting of the returning millionaire 
near Craigflower bridge. “Where in 
------have you been to,” said the livery
man. With an air of one who had all 
day to answer the reply was: “Oh, it 
took me a little longer to close the deal 
than I expected, and I could not return 
when I intended to. Nothing wrong, 
is there?” “No,” said the horseman, 
who appeared much younger now that 
he again saw some chance of

Having His Own Returned 
to him. “You had better drive right to 
the bam,” said the owner of the horse 
and rig, and like one who was anxious 
that the horse and rig did not disap
pear from his sight, he followed close 
behind. Everything went well till the 
arrival at the stable. Then the fun 
commenced. “What is the charge. 
queried the purchaser of farming 
“I will have to charge you $20,” replied 
the liveryman. “I will settle at once, 
said the man of money. I will give 
you a cheque for the amount.” To
will you and your ------ cheques; they
are no------good. I want the cash and
------quick, too. Come into the office,
said the liveryman. The man of many 
deals did so and was followed by the 
now enraged liveryman. On entering 
the office the man with the money 
was surprised to see the "proprietor 
quickly close the door and turn the 
key, after which, he placed '.it in his 
pocket The Md recently

icnplussed.

The report on a bill intituled An Act 
relating to the Transfer of Land, and 
to Provide for "the Registration of Titles 
Wfcs handed in. The Attorney-Gener tl 
sâid that h* had eotiie verbal amend
ments to make and he "Would ask for 
the bill to stand at the lepprt stage so 
that it might be reptinted and the am
endments incorporated.

The following bills then passed the 
dilrd reading witboht opposition:—?

An Adt to Incorporate the Southern 
Okanagan Railway Cdmpany.

An Act respecting the British Colum
bia Northern and Mackenzie Valley 
Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate dlie St. Mary’s 
Valley Railway Comfiany.

An Act to incorporate the St. Mary’s 
and Cherry Creek Railway Company.

The House passed thé second reading 
of a bill intituled An Act to amend 
the Grapby Consolidated Mining, Smelt
ing and rower Company Act, 1901, and 
reported a bill intituled An Act relating 
to the Union Steamship Company of 
British Columbia. Limited.

Mr. Evans resumed the debate on the 
bill intituled An Act to regulate the 
Hours of Labor in Certain ’Industries’ 
and said he did so to protest against 
any limitation of . the hours during which 
a man might sell his labor. The member 
for Nanaimo had told the House again 
and again that short hours legislation 
was the one snedifie ftfr all the ills that 
the workingman is h£ir to buLhe found 
that it had made no difference to the 
coal miners of Aaneiiho and Fernie who 
continued to striked» season and out of 
season.

The Premier movéfiTtlie adjournment 
of the House to 2 o’clock tomorrow.

Notices of Motion

Amusing Flurry 
In Real Estate

Mr. Manson in the chair.
This had been adjourned in order to 

furnish an opportunity to define the line 
east of which lumber might be exported 
to the Northwest Territories. He now 
wished to substitute the phrase "East 
of the Cascades” for any defined merid
ian line.

Mr. John Oliver objected to any divid
ing of-the province in a matter of this 
kind. He claimed that if it wafi reason
able to permit the export of lumber from 
a section of the province east the 
Cascades it was equally reasonable to 
allow khe lumbermen west of the Cas
cades to do so.

Mr. W.* C. Wells said the conditions 
were different and as the Northwert was 
the only market for the former district 
if it were restricted at all that district 
would suffer.

Mr. T. W. Paterson could not agree 
with the-former speaker. The one prin
ciple underlying the whole question was 
the manufacture of all lumber to the 
last possible stage in the province, and 
if the principle was good it should be 
enforced all round* Piles, ties and tele
phone poles were fuU^ tnanufactured 
as such, when they reached that stage 
and there was absolutely no reason^ why 
two sections "of the province should be 
tfeàted differently. It was not a fact 
that the Coast mills had an advantage 
over the mills in the interior. What 
they gained in freight charges they lost 
in the extra cost of logging.

The bill then passed through commit
tee with the adaption of Mr. Green s 
amendment.

The House then went into committee 
on a bill intituled An Act to amend 
the Land Act, with Mr. McNivén in the

Mr. J. R. Brown contended that 160 
acres was too little to pre-empt; 320 
acrfcs was the least that a man could 
do well upon and he opposed restriction 
to the former.

Mr. Evans offered an amendment 
permitting the pre-emption of tide-lands.

Hon. R. F. Green objected that pre
emption was only intended for agricul
tural purposes and this could not by 
any means be taken to cover tide-water 
lands which were generally far more 
valuable for other purposes. To permit 
them to be pre-empted would be to de
prive the province of a much more valu
able* source o* revenue in other direc 
tiens, notably for foreshore purposes.

The clause,is as follows:—“5. Except 
as hereinafter appears, any person be
ing the head of a family, a widow, or 
single man over ^the age of eighteen 
years, and being a British subject, or an 
alien, upon his making a declaration of 
his intention to become a British subject 
before a commissioner, notary public, 
justice of the peace, or other officer ap- 
oointed therefor, which declaration shall 
be in the Form No. 1 in the schedule 
of this act, and upon his filing the same 
with the commissioner, may for agricul
tural purposes record any tract of un
occupied and unreserved crown lands (not 
being an Indian settlement) not exceed
ing one hundred and sixty acre/ in e*- 
tefit: Provided, that such rights* shah 
only extend to lands bona tide taken 
up for agricultural purposes, and shall 
not be held to extend to any of the ab
origines of this continent, except to such 
as shall have obtained permission in 
writing to so record by a special order 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in council: 
Provided also, that such right shall not 
extend to the foreshore, tidal lanus, the 

lands covered by any

That in pursuance of the provisions of 
the Columbia and Western Railway 
Subsidy Act, 1896, certain lands are re
served and set apart, by notices publish
ed in the, British Coltimbia Gazette and 
dated 7th May. 1896, and 5th June, 
1896, respectively.

That on authority of an order in coun
cil approved by His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor on the 4th September, 
1901. crown grants were issued to the 
company covering a portion of the lands 
to which it was entitled in respeefcto the 
construction of sections^ 1 and 3 of the 
railway leaving a deficiency of 808,872 
acres yet to be selected. ' » ■ ,

That on the 14th September, 1904 the 
company selected blocks of land within 
the reserved area to make up the said 
deficiency.

That the lands so grown granted and 
selected have not yet been surveyed 

by the company.
• That a further continuance of the 

said reservation is prejudicial to the 
public interests. And in order to obvi
ate all complications which might arise 
through the administration »of govern
ment lands^within the said reserved area 
in consequence of the company’s blocks 
being unsurveyed, the company desir
ing to co-operate for thé purpose of en
couraging settlement, has agreed that 
in all cases where lands are sold, pre
empted, leaved of otherwise alienated 
by the government under the provisions 
of the Land Act, and are subsequently 
found, upon the survey of the 
pany’s blocks, to lie wholly or in part 
within such blocks, ttyen that the com
pany will deal with such purchasers, 
pre-emptors, lessees, or others in pre
cisely the same manner as the govern
ment would under the terms of the 
Land Act, except in respect of timber 
lands on the company’s blocks which 
shall be subject to the regulations is
sued by the company relative to the 
cutting of timber on the Columbia and 
Western Land grant.

And to recommend that the said 
ervations be rescinded and that the 
crown lands within that area be thrown 
open to sale, settlement and other dis
position under the provisions of the 
Land ^.ct, three months after the date 
of the first publication of a notice to 
that effect in the British Columbia Ga
zette, but subject to the agreement with 
the company as above outlined, and that 
a certified copy of this minute, if ap
proved, be forwarded to Mr. J. S. Den- 

land commissioner for . the Can-

Legislative
Assembly

Hon. William Tempi*man Given 
a Cordial Reception by 

His Friends.
Advent of an Eccentric Stranger 

Who Caused Some Ex
citement.

Important Statement by Chltef 
Commissioner re Columbia 

& Western Land Grant*r
f Interesting and Pleasing Func

tion at A. 0. U. W. Hall 
Last Night.

Had Ne Money ÈutTook Options 
on Much Fine Prop-Mlnules-ln-Coundl Are Brougnt 

* Down—Legislation to 
Confirm.

erty.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

A flattering reception was tendcrec 
Hon. William Templeman on his retun 
last night to his home city. The A
O. U. W. halt was filled with repre 
sentative citizens to welcome the min 
ister of inland revenue.

R. B. McMicking occupied the chair, 
and besides Ralph Smith, M. P., Na
naimo, William Sloan, M. P. for Comox- 
Atlin, and James A. Macdonald, M. V.
P. , the platform was filled with Liberal
members of the provincial parliament 
and prominent members of the Liberal 
association. . .

The arrival at the hall of the minis
ter of inland revenue shortly after S 
o'clock was the occasion for sustained 
applause. A hearty reception 
given all the speakers, and between the 
speeches Geo —”—------JJ~* “*

An unexpected flurry in real estate 
was recently caused in the city by the 
advent of a stranger who was desirous 
of investing very heavily in city pro
perty. The deal if it Had been carried 
through would have been the largest 
real estate transfer ever “pulled off’’. In 
the city. But It wasn't; and thereby 
hangs à tale.

In the early part of last week a well 
dressed stranger called at the office of 
a well known dealer In real estate, 
whose office Is not over one hundred 
miles from the post office and told 
the expectant dealer that he wished to 
purchase some very valuable city pro
perty. He was accompanied by a so
licitor, who had been engaged to at
tend to the legal part of the transac
tion, but took no part In the conversa
tion. Although the would-be investor 
did not make any special mention of 
how much he was worth, he gave It to 
be understood that a million or two 
made very little difference to him. The 
dealer in reality was anxious to know 
how much the gentleman was desirous 
of Investing, and the sum that was 
mentioned is often dreamt of by cit
izens of Victoria but very seldom han
dled. The dealer was now all atten
tion, and with large commission fees 
floating as in a mist before his eyes,
He was very solicltious of the welfare 
of Ms client, and nothing was too nice 
for his comfort As the conversation 
irogressed

The Dealer Was Somewhat Staggered
Whèn the supposed purchaser eagerly 
enquired if it was possible to secure 
an option of the property situated at 
the corner of Tates and Douglas 
streets. The purchaser went on to ex
plain tfcùt he wished to secure the pro
perty commencing at the Bishop’s Pal
ace and running to Douglas street, 
thence to View and along to the Insti
tute hall. With-A sale of this magni
tude before him the dealer was com
mencing to wonder h6w he would spend 
the commission. But another blow 
was struck when the gentleman im
parted the information that he also 
wished to secure all the block on the 
opposite side of the street commencing 
at the corner of Douglas and Tates 
street running to Blanchard, thence to 
Johnson, thence to Douglas and back 
to the point of commencement. All 
this with the exception of the Carnegie 
Library, and he would have taken this 
If possible, vwas sought,, He was very 

Anxious to Secure the Library, 
but. it was pointed out by the dealer 
that as it had been presented by Mr. 
Carnegie that it would not be very 
likely if the city would dispose of it 
The would-be purchaser desired to 
have an optltin on the entire block for 
»'-oe*jDd<ofc *ttir dayit -anA lsftj after 
giving Instructions’hy the. dealer to get 
busy and secure the necessary options. 
To say that the dealer was flabbergast
ed is putting it mildly, but he, with 
the assistance.jof all bis staff, set to 
work to secure as many of the lots as 
possible. Day after day and night and 
night did he toil, and he was rewarded 
by securing the majority of the pro
perty, some of the lots running very 
high; in fact one lot near the library 
■was only secured on an offer, of *20,000, 
while the others were in proportion. 
At the end of the four days he was all 
ready and anxious to get his commis
sion. But: The stranger came not.

In the meantime another chapter was 
being written in another part of the ' 
city. This time the operations took 
place at the office of a well-known 
sawmill owner. In the course of his 
day’s work this well-known mill owner 
was awaited on by a gentleman of a 
very imposing manner, who had heard 
that he had a couple of donkey engines 
for sale. As It happened the mill own
er did have two engines that he had 
taken from one Of his camps for re
moval to another, which he was will
ing although not anxious to dispose of. 
According to the gentleman who wished 
to make the purchase, he was invest
ing very largely in the logging business 
and had already placed large orders 
for other paraphernalia, but it was im
possible for him

To Secure Two Engines 
to hie liking. The mill owner was very 
affable, and invited the stranger down 
on to the wharf to inspect the engines. 
That he was satisfied with their ap
pearance goes Without saying, and he 
was very anxious that they should not 
be disposed of till the following morn
ing. This was agreed to and he left 
after agreeing to meet the proprietor 
of the mill at 8: SO the following mom- 
ing. Which is by the way. slightly ear
lier than what the mill owner Is used 
to. Hut' this did not deter him in the 
least, and according to agreement both 
were on hand at the hour mentioned. 
Another inspection of the engines was 
made and the price for the two seat at

Lengthy Debate on Land Act 
Which Finally Passes Com

mittee Stage.

19th February, 1906.Monday
« T two o’clock p.m. the House met, 
A and after prayers by the Rev., J. A4 JR. S. Sweet, Mr. DavidsOm pre- 

*• sented a petition from E. Miller 
and others, re labor in smelters. Laid 
on the table. „

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Wil
son a bill intituled An Act to amend the 
County Courts Act was introduced, read 
a first time and ordered to be read a 
second time tomorrow. _

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Green 
a bill intituled An Act to amend the 
British Columbia Land Surveyors Act, 
1905, was introduced, read a first time 
and ordered to be read a second time
t0M>rrrHaWthornthwaite moved the fol- 
lowing resolution : That a bill intituled 
jxn Act to amend the Provincial Elec
tions Act be placed upon the orders of 
the day for consideration of committee 
of the whole House on Thursday next.

Mr. J. H. Hawthrnthwaite said he 
moved the foregoing resolution 
protest against the method usually ad
opted of strangling labor measures. JHe 
and the class he represented preferred 
that labor bills if they were to be killed 
should receive their despatch on a 
straigat vote on the merits of the mea- 

. sure.

|

com-

was
peaaers, ana netweeu me 

speeches Geo. Pauline presided^ at the 
piano/ and Messrs. Grey, Kingham, 
Moxon and Richardson enlivened the 
love-feast with solos.

Mr. McMicking, in opening the meet
ing, after Mr. Templeman had been 
seated, said that Victorians had every 
reason to congratulate themselves in at 
last having a representative at Ottawa 
a member of the cabinet, and in wel
coming the new minister’s return to the 
city he voiced the opinion of all class
es that Mr. Templeman had justly earn
ed his appointment. The chairman 
called on Ralph Smith, M. P„ to ad
dress the gathering.

Mr. Smith congratulated Victoria on 
the acquisition of Mr. Templeman to a 
portfolio in the Dominion government 
and had a personal pleasure in the po
litical advancement of his confrere, as 
he had for years unceasingly advocated 
the minister’s appointment. He char
acterized him as being one of the 
straight, honest and capable public men 
of the province, 
his integrity and ability, 
only find one fault, and that_- 1 ~ : —X ' _ WlArlAotr

On Wednesday next—
The Hon. Mr. Green to ask leave to 

•introduce a bill ifitittiléd An. Act res
pecting the Measurêrfyent of Timber. »

The Hon. Mr. Wilson to ask leave to 
introduce a bill intituled An Act to Can
cel thç Assessment Roll for the District 
of North Vancuver for 1906, and to au
thorize a new assessment Roll to be 
provided. "<

Mr. Henderson to ask leave to intro
duce a bill intituled All Aet for the Pro
tection of Persons Improving Land un
der a Mistake of Title

Legislative Noté»
The most importait ittbtoent before 

the House today was the laying on the 
table by the Chief Commissioner of the 
two minutes of couftcil asked for by 
Mr. John Oliver, affecting the Côlum- 
bîa and Western Land Grant to the 
C. P. R. A perusal of the minutes 
which are printed in the proceedings of 
the day will show that “in the public 
interest” the C. P. R. have been allow
ed to handle a portion .of the land re
served by the government to complete 
\thé Columbia and Western land , grant. 
When oermitted to do so they undertook 
to complète the surveys in time for the 
present session of parliament and the 
government on their part engaged that 
if this condition were complied with they 

, Would bring in legislation to confirm the 
arrangement and to place the. railway 
company in possession of the lands. The 
blocks referred - to are alternate sec
tions stretching from 'Okanagan lake 
eastwards to Little. Blocan lake, and 
embrace 808,872 acres, in all. -.It is m- 
derstood that thé surveys* pt all but two 
blocks have been commuted and in order 
to enable the matter to be dealt with this 
session the railway company will Prob
ably forego these. Legislation will be 
introduced by the government to give 
effect to tue orders in Council.

res-

soon on

f
as a

MX____ , „
adian Pacific Railway Company.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A'D(Sigued) R. F. GREEN,

Chief Commissioner of Land 
Works.

Approved this 10th day of February, 
A.D. 19Û5.

(Signed) F. CARTER-COTTON,
Presiding Member of'the Executive 

Council.
Copy of a report of a èommittee of 

the Honorable the Executive Council, 
approved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor on tne 2nd day of May, 190o. 
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor in Council:
The undersigned has the honor to re

port as follows:—
That by chapter 54 of the Statutes of 

1896 the Columbia and Western Rail
way Company was incorporated and em
powered to construct a line of railway 
of standard or narrow gauge from a 
piont at or near the mouth of Trail creek 
to a point at or near the town of Pen
ticton. The company was authorized to 
divide itif undertakings into six sections, 
to be known as the first, second, third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth sections respect- 
’ * , as follows: -
__. AESt-eHCtH>n_±a -£*■ thTtt
portion of the line extending from a 
point at or near the mouth of Trnii 
creek, on the Columbia river, thence- 
westerly to a point at or near the town 
of Rossland.

The second section to consist of that 
portion of the line or extension thereof 
extending from a point at or near the 
mouth of Trail creek aforesaid, in an 

’ easterly or south-easterly direction, not 
more than twenty miles in a direct line.

The third section to consist of that 
portion of the line extending from such 
point at ot near the town of Rossland to 
a point at or near Christina lake.

The fourth section to consist of that 
portion of the line extending from such 
point at or near Christina lake to a 
point at or near the town of Midway.

The fifth section to consist of that por
tion of the line extending from a point 
at or near the said town of Midway 

point half-way or more to the town 
of Penticton. - • 1

The sixth section to Consist of that 
portion of the line extending from such 
half-way point to a point at or near the 
town- of Penticton.

That the company has constructed a 
narrow gauge railway upon sections

That under the provisions of chapter 8 
of the Statutes of 1896, hereinafter call
ed the Subsidy Act, the -company has 
earned In resoect of section one and 
three an area amounting to 1,603,313 
acres of land, of which 794,440 acres 
have already been granted to the com
pany, leaving a balance of 808,872 acres 
earned but not granted- ,

The company-is now applying for a 
grant of the last mentioned area .of land 
from the blocks colored green on the 
plan hereto annexed, but it appears that 
the Lieutenant-Givernor has now the 
power to make said grant in virtue of 
the provisions of section 5 of the Sub
sidy Act that no lands shall be granted 
to the company which have not been 
designated and surveyed by the com
pany within seven years from the pass
age of the Subsidy Act, which was en
acted and came into force on the lith 
April, 1896. ’

The company urges that the said aid 
has been duly earned and that the de
lay in surveying the lands has arisen 
from, the fact that negotiations with 
regard to this aid were carried on be-, 
tween the company and the Executive 
of the province for a long time and fin
ally resulted in the passage of an order 
in council bearing date 10th day ot 
August, A.D. 1901 (which order m coun
cil was subsequently rescinded), by 
which an area of land in South-East 
Kootenay, smeller by 167,031 acres 
than the said balance now obtained, 
was to be conveyed' to the company in 
full settlement o£ its said claim bar aid 
in respect of said sections one and threo
*The undersigned has the honor to sub

mit that the company is justly entitled 
to. obtain the full measure of aid 
ed 4b- it as aforesaid under its subsidy 
act, and to recomihepd that an assur
ance be given to the company that, at 
the next session of the Legislature ah 
act will be introduced bv the governmeht 
to grant to the company the said 808,8(2 
acres of land, provided the company has, 
before that time, completed the survey 
of the said lands. *

The undersigned further recommends 
that a certified copy of this minute, if 
approved, be delivered to the represen
tative of the company. 1Q~

Dated this 2nd day of May. A.D. 1905. 
(Signed)» FRED K J. FULTON, 

For Chief Commissioner of Lands

AnproVed this *2nd day of May, A.D.

(Signed) F. CARTER-COTTON, 
Presiding Member of the Executive 

Council. , „ .
Mr. R. F. Green resumed the de

bate in committee on the biil intituled 
An Act respecting the Use and Manu- 

, facture, within British Columbia of lim
ber cut on Lands of the Crown, with

Hon. Mr. Tatlow demurred to the as
sumption of the member for Nanaimo 
that his motion that “the committee now 
rise” was intended to strangle the mea
sure’. It was intended purely to adjourn 
the debate.

Mr. W. J. Bowser supported the mo
tion of the member for Nanaimo. He 
had all along advocated a^ reduction m 
the deposit and as he understood that 

' Mr. Hawthornthwaite was willing to 
accept his previous suggestion of £100 
he would support his motion to reinstate 
this bill on tbé-orders of the day.

Hon. C. Wilson suggested that this 
matter be allowed to stand over and be 
dealt with in the government Provincial 
Elections bill which he had in hand.

Mr. W. Davidson protested against 
the way this bill had been treated in 
committee. He supported the motion, of 
the member for Nanaimo.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said his opposi
tion to .this, bill had been consistent. He 
•had always opposed it. His 
was that the only purpose of the deposit 
was to prevent irresponsible persons 
from being nominated to aplit.the vote. 
For this purpose ne did not think that 
Î200 was toojarge ajepostt

on ît/béing opposed

I
! No one questioned 

bilitv. He could 
was the

minister’s extreme modesty, which had 
prevented him from having honors long 
before now. The member for Nanaimo 
in a happy vein referred to the easjj 
work of a senator as opposed to the 
genuine hard work of the cotifrmoners, 
and thought that instead of continuing 
on an easy snap that Mr. Templeman 
had come forward willingly to shoulder 
greater responsibilities as devolved on 
a minister of the crown.

In conclusion he paid a glowing trib
ute to the worth of the new minister, 
with whom he had the honor of asso
ciating with in the House of Commons.

J. A. MacDonald, M. P. P., leader of 
the opposition in the provincial house, 
was the next speaker. Referring to 
the contest the party was about to 
enter upon, he was sorry to note the 
absence of a good old party fight be
tween Conservatives anfj Liberals, and 
it remained for the people of*' Victoria 
to show^not onlyJbe honor of having 
cabinet TCp-reséirtnTlôn, but fa personal 
appreciation of the minister- of inland 

Ho had everr confidence that 
Mr. Templeman would dq credit not 
only to himself but to the province he 
represented—the Pacific gateway to 
Canada, which was from day to day 
becoming more important in dominion 
affairs.

The chairman then introduced the 
guest of the evening, the Hon. William 
Templeman, who received a rousing 
greeting from his host* of friends.

In rising to reanpnd Mr. Templeman 
said he Was at aflBss to adequately ex
press the feelings of appreciation that 
came to him on such an oc
casion. He believed that he not only 
had the respect of the Liberals but a 
large proportion of his Conservative 
friends. The speaker told of Sir Will
iam Laurier’s fulfillment of a desire to 
have the province of British Columbia 
represented in the cabinet and his (the 
speaker’s) appointment to the portfolio 
of minister of inland revenue and his 
wish that Mr. Brodeur, his predecessor, 
should become minister of marine and 
fisheries. He had also suggested to 
Mr. Templeman the introduction of a 
measure to create a department of 
mines. He pointed out the wide scop< 
of such a proposed department and Ur 
great educational work that such a d* 
partaient will have to take up simihr 
to that done in the agricultural depar 
ment. Over this new department, wffru 
established, the premier had promfM 
him control. (Applause.) ~

Taking np his own department Um 
gave manv pointers of its working, 
which he described as a very important 
one. It collected a yearly revenue of 
*13,000,000; it looked after thé distiller
ies, breweries and cigtr factories, of 
weights and measures, of the^inspee- 
tion of gas and electric light mettes and 
water measures and the adulteration of 
foods. Besides that, while he represent
ed the city of Victoria, he also repre
sented the entire Dominion of Canada.

He did not intend to discuss anything 
of a political nature, as the meeting 

he understood it, simply one of 
He had hoped to

s and

I ‘:
'
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lands.
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bed of the sea, or 
navigable water.”
clause 14 pointed out that the proposal 
feated" and the clause passed.

Mr. T. W. Paterson speaking on 
clause 14 pointed out that the porposal 
of the government ter allow a logger to 

norses atra cattle to 1 raging tmt 
refusing him permission to use an en
gine was forcing him to do lodging by the 
most expensive method.

Hon. Mr. Green said that the inten
tion was to provide for the man who 
had to keep horses and cattle for farm
ing purposes to do a little logging/ He 
moed an amendment to • trike out the 
"words “horses, cattle.” The full clause 
is as follows:— .

14. Section 55 of the Land Act is 
hereby Amended by adding thereto the 
following sub-sections :—

h0'der °uf » Uc?nee «S22? “We are doing all in 0»r pbwer to 
under this section shall not use horses, Vancouver the sate wav for the
cattle, steam power, or machinery op- wheat anderated by horses, cattle or steam power, dipped*from this port to the
m carrying on lumbering operations an- Q^ent wili steadily incrbSee,” said Mr.

sjs.’SB-mîjsiüiis:

Mr. W. C. Wells was in favor of do- pâtiied by Mrs. Peters. He will re- 
ing away with the hand-logger alto- thainon the roast fir 4he next ten days 
gather. He is a nuisanco. if’ sW: or two weeks, and flaring that time
support the commissioner and only re- will visit the U. _P. ft. offices in v in
gretted that he did not go further and tdria and on the Sound, 
wipe him' out altogether. “It is impossible tot me to state just

Mr. J. R. Brown was grateful for the what the grain output of Alberta will 
little concession which the Chief Com- fop this year, for the réason that the ex- 
missiemer had made but it did not go act. amount produced last year is un- 
tar enough; it still limited the opera- known,” continued Mr. Peters. “It is 
tions of the hand logger. The act -ooi declared, however, that twice as much 
away from him a privilege which he had w!ieat will be grown in that province 
enjoyed for years and he therefore mov- yy, year as ]ast. I must, confess that
ed to strike out the section altogether. thfr p g did not have its graln-re-

On a division the amendment was porting System perfected in Alberta last 
lost. year in time to permit of any exact

The amendment of the Chief Commis- statement as to toe production being 
sioner to permit hand loggers to use arrived at. The 5“
horses and cattle then carried. not in working shape till after the har-

The Chief Commissioner introduced vesting had commenced, 
a new clause exempting all persons hav- Held <Jr*ih for Shed.

°LSteAcraeed ^ ‘ * °P “Last year a great deal of the pro-
thy*G.rAd!ne™ov.d to add the follow- ^ion^held^he^^ucetefor

“ “16* After toe passing of this act kept sufficient grain for their own seed 
tk.i .1»!I L reserved from all grants and also a great deal to sell to incom- of cro8^ l^drextendinÇ to th! sea. ^«lers. .(M cmiteA^the^ro-
chaT £leUd\r0LasureS "high ^^hrit^Told’^’T gra^or
water mark The" nd "« reserve/ or seed tends to curtail output in a 
any*port?on thereof, may be used for a way whk-h will not be noticed wnen the

Ê Mr Parkef Williams protested ent on this coast, it is likely that grain
• “U’t / manv Amendments by the marketed there would be shipped via 
Chtef^Co^m^ioLr to hU own bill; it the lakes. When the, shipping of Van- 
was vS^n“g an dr e «« hardly cduver grows so tout, it wouhi -be. poS- 
-ni. j.. fnllow them He thought "the kible to -handle jfljriiin for the United

EsBi&Ssr&s*
' Knd'Art^UXeuti ACLT903, is all such shipments will be made via 

amended by striking out the following Vancouver. _ . .
words in the fifth and sixth lines: “that Will Manchuria Compete ?
upon which a royalty is reser/ed by this “Will wheat ever be shipped to Japan 
section or.” , ’ . in bulk? Well, at present a»'goes id

Mr. John Oliver urged that this am- t^a lorm flour, and will continue as 
endment as well as the preious one was the Japanese should erect
hardly regulate, not being ^withm the milla jn japan. At present they hâve 
scorep of the bill as it passed the second nQ mil]g that grind Alberta wheat,
read mg. t w rater;on said this clause as 'that ^ountry'llaS ’nOt^eachld* a’

was practically one of. confiscation- us sattied condition since the ftuSso-Japan- 
retractive provision affected proie ry. on war, j do not think the production 
which people bad paid taxes _ for there is iarge, Manchuria is much 
many years and constituted a breaea of m0Te ■ su|ted to the raising of wheat 
the agreement under which it was stipu- than jaJ>an.
lated that 50 cents should he the maxi- «we are looking to an enormous im- 
mum royalty. migration into Alberta and Saeltatche-

Hon. R. F. Green suggested that thi- wan this year. Already many settlers, 
clause stand over. Agreed. ate arriving on the ground, and others

On clause (12) which provides that are there looking over the country on 
“Every assignment of a timber lease or the advice of friends Whd have pre- 
special timber licence shall be filed in 'he ceded them. Thousands of Americans 
department of lands-and works and a fee will cross the border this year. The 
of one dollar shall be payable in respect trend of .settlement this year will bé m

• thereof.” Mr. W. C. Wells moved that Southern Alberta arid in Northwestefii
the fee be two dollars instead of one Saskatchewan, although a large num- 
dollar. her of settlers will take up land in

The committee then reported progress. Northern Alberta.”

yw "tsh:
complpted mev
He oeeia-.HOl r-li ' „ .
timt *20 and 1 dm: . any ------
cheque either.” “But I have not that 
much money with me; I will give you 
a cheque.” “No sir, your cheques are
no------good and you will have to pay
the cash before you get out of the------
office.” “I do not carry that amount 
with me,” replied the now fairly scared 
man. "I will give you a cheque.” “No, 
------ you, I don't want your waste pa
per. Give me that watch and chain 
for security.” The man with big in
tentions did so. Now that overcoat," 
which came off in a hurry. “You may
beat others, but I am ------ sure you
won’t beat me. These things will he 
here, when you raise the money to pay 
for them.” But they still remain, and 
In the meantime the real estate dealer 
is wondering how he will make up for 
the commission he spent but did not 
receive; while the sawmill owner Is 
congratulating himself that the engines 
were not taken away.. Who the mil
lionaire is or where he cornea from re
mains to be found out.

ive ALBERTA
FOR iiiL KlENT

revenue.ment of the debate; ,, 
he withdrew his motion.

A division then took place on Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite’s resolution, with the 
result that it was carried by 22 to 16 on
the following division: __

Yeas—Messrs. Tanner, Davidson, 
Hall, Hawthornthwaite, Williams, Mc
Bride,Wilson, Houston, Bowser, Fraiser, 
Ross, A., McDonald, Green, Garden 
Taylor, Wright, Young, Gifford, Mac- 
gowan, Shatford, Grant, Manson

Nays—Messrs. Drury, King, Brown, 
Murphy, Jones, Evans, Oliver, J. A. 
Macdonald, Henderson, Munro, Pater- 
eon. Wells, Cameron, Tatlow, Ellison, 
Clifford—16.

C. P. R Efforts to That End Ex
plained by Assistant Freight 

Manager Peters.
■
'

the

Questions and Answers
Mj. Oliver asked the Hon. the Pre

mier the following questions:—
1 Did the government inform the 

holders of the Pacific Northern and Omi- 
neca Railway Company’s charter -That 
the goverenment was not prepared to 
admit the Habilite of the province under 
the Pacific Northern and Omineca Sub
sidy Act until a reference had been 
made to the courts?”

2. If not, why not; and if not, what is 
the reason that this company has got 
been treated in the samme manner as toe 
Midway gnd Vernon Railway Company ?

The Hon. Mr. McBride replied ae fol
lows:—

“1. -to. - 7 ‘.
~~ “ ?. the company "has never ap

proached the government in the matter.”
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Pre

mier the following questions:—
1. When were the holders of the Mld- 

and Vernon Railway charter in

 to a

:

A MARINE JOKER.

British Captain Adopts Novel Method 
of Killing Time.

New York, Feb. 19,-Should any deep 
sèa skipper off the Cape of Good Dope 
run foul of a flock of albatross which 
look as if they had been used for mod
els In a school for writing “ads he will 
confer a favor . upon Capt. Jarvis, oi 
the British four-master bark La Salle, 
now at New Pier 14, East River, by 
noting the date and position, says the 
World. In his trip from Hongkong 
Capt. Jarvis took pains to decorate 
such stray sharks and birds as came 
aboard and turn them loose again. In 
the China sea a fourteen-foot shark 
was landdd on deck. With indelible 
red ink Capt. Jarvis had the man-eater 
inscribed with the following legend:
“Submarine No. 1999, H. B. M. Shark, 
followed by the date of launching and 
the ship’s position. After the mon-
ster wflB, as

Had Been Properly Christened good fellowship. , ,
it was dropped overboard again. While have avoided a contest and he 
the vessel was running around the Cape sorry that Mr Ma reonwa 8 spoil 
of Good Hope an excellent opportunity a contest. Heesteemedveryliichi- 
presented itself to invite a large num- indeed, the attitude of tl.e Oonserv ^ 
her of albatrosses and Cape hens aboard, lives in putting no ^ndidate ^in ^ ^ 
The albatrosses were enticed on board field (applause), and believed tjieio 
with a bait of pork on a hook, which mg for British Columbia of a mnu 
caught in their bills. With the red ink m the federal cabinet is assuring it, • 
a dozen or so of them were appropriate- his opinion, or all time to come, 
ly labelled and set adrift. Across the Mr. Temp.eman thought it was 
smooth, pure white breast, which is sc essary in the interests of Canada that
compact and well oiled that it has a the great west should be more fuw
solid, impervious front, the name of -he represented Just so soon as ■■■ 
ship end her position, with the date, possib e to do so it had been increased- 
were inscribed. A motto or nan.: was and the time had now arrived win; 
generally added. One bird was le: go the west will always demand its re

Children Face.................................................. “I’m the quèen^of Pth“°air’’ d Anolmr ^Th/speaker referred to the deplorable
C To tiwmsands of boys and girls the bore the legend, “I’m a high flyer.” loss of the Valencia and stated that
confinement of the schoolroom and the ------:----------o---------------- the matter would immediately be tak
duties imppsed by their studies area Pioneer Dead.-A notable pioneer eu up for the providing of aids to aav^
strain a very serious strain. Many passed away on Sunday in the person gation. Lights would he Pr*)'1'! - .
Sme broken in health by this strain of John Irvine of Cedar Hill. De- improved and lifeboats were no:v undo
and are physically weakened for life. ceased had lived In the district for the construction. As to the Salvo , ^

Hive your boys and girls good, long period of 46 years and had a host ''h did not know the exact natur f .n? 
healthful pure, strengthening food of acquaintances. He was a native .. - °=hnnld be
plemerit necessary to tne maintenance of Calf Sound, Eday, Orkney Islands, but he believed the vessel s ' v.
and dnbuildiug of the human body and and came to British Columbia in the equipped, and would be, with /
mind—especially beneficial for children, service of the Hudson’s Bay Company, mg appartus. It 18 ' „i-

“Malta^Vita” is no meaningless The passage from London was made to place a lifeboat at Bamfield creek nils 
. 4 - j- stands for its literal by the ship Tory, which left the Old also one on the Sali or, both 1 1.todnalationdfrom the Latin and means Country o/the 3rd of November, 1850. manned The west coast too woM 

what it sa VS ‘'Malt Life.” The and reached Victoria on the 10th of be looked after, and these aids _ss.’ssi. s.vsirr. s. £ asraœ" “ 1. , .
?atil/Xe=tibrea£Uand raadliy” as^imHati flower ISgn^a
^b> thehumau economy, forming rich, Places until yaking toelr bornent to^gn^and^Mr.^ley
"Itelta-Vi^' is so good to eat—not three daughters and two sonstto mourn ^“hteh*fo“n^D^I ^Jrals to^nlw

Now for eZ by an gréera Church, Cedar Hill. province of the Doom,on. (Cheer..

m
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vray__ „ ____
•foimed that the government was not 
prepared to admit the liability of the 
province under the Midway and Vernon 
Subsidy Act?

2. Was this information conveyed in 
■writing? If not, how and when, to 
whom, and at whose, request was such 
information conveyed?

The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as fol-
10 “L On the 14th 'March. 1905.

“2. This information was conveyed to 
Mr. Robert Wood and hie solicitor, Mr. 
Robertson, by myself.”

Mr. Brown asked the Hon. the Chief 
Lands and Works the

»

was

Children Face
Many Dangers

Commissioner of 
following questions :—

1. Has the Columbia and Western 
Railway Company made application to 
the government for lands claimed by 
way of subsidy on account of the con
struction Of section 3 of its line of rp.il-

2. If so, when was such application 
made?

3. How many 
the company ?

__ 4. Has the government taken any ac
tion regarding such claim, and if so, 
■what action?

5. What lands, if any* have been sur
veyed by the-company in respect to sec
tion 3? ,

6. What surveys, if any, have been 
acepted by the government?

The Hon. Mr. Green replied as fol
lows:—

“1 Yes
“2. August. 1901. . , v
“3. 1;060,000 acres were claimed by 

the company, but grants having issued 
for a portion of such lands the balance 
still claimed is 808,872 acres.

“4. Yes. Orders in council were ap
proved on the 18th February, 1905, and 
2nd May, 1905.

“5. The department is advised 
tain surveys have been made with res
pect to nearly all the blocks selected.

“6. None.”
Hon. Mr. Green then laid the two 

minutes in council referred to on the 
table.

nee-

The Work and Worry and Close Con
finement of Their School Days and 
How They Can Be Safeguarded.

it win

acres are claimed by

eam-

>■ cer-
being a

1905

Minute-in-Council 
Cop/ of a report of a committee of 

the Honorable the Executive Council, 
approved by his Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor on the 18th day of February 
1905.
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Legislative
Assem

McGill University Bill H 
Third Reading After P 

longed Fight,

premier Makes an Imp 
Speech on Amendment^ 

- Public School Act.

Mr.Prlce Ellison’s Telephoi 
Stands Over at Reque 

of Government.
;

Tuesday. February 20, 
â T 2 o’clock p. in. the house i 
A after prayers by Rev. J. 
U Sweet the petition from E 
A* and others re labor in i 
was received.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. 
the bill entitled “An act to give 
tive sanction to the •siiprem 
rules, 1906,’ ” was introduced, 
first time and ordered to be rea> 
ond tinte tomorrow.

The Hon. Mr. McBride preset 
fourth annual report of the agi 
eral for British Columbia at Lot 

The house resumed the debate 
McGill university bill.*

Mr. Henderson moved that tl 
for the third reading be dischar 
order to allow of amendments

To strike out all 
ies” in the sixth line of section 8 

To add a pregraph:
“9. That this is a public act.” 
In support of this he argued t 

less the first amendment was adi 
measure would be operative foi 
years, which was opposed to pu 
terest. The second was to plai 
a line with English legislation.

Debate on -McGill 
Hon. Mr. Fulton could not ate 

suggestions.
er amendment -would be to confe 
er on one party to a bargain, bqt 
dude the other narty. As the a 
stood the public interest was adec 
protected, because no control o 
school 'education could pass to 
without the full consent both of i 
ucation department and the schot 
tees.

Hon. C. Wilson thought the f 
had been discussed “ad nauseam 
unless proposed amendments con 
something new there was no preti 
reopening the matter at this stagd 

Mr. John Oliver demurred td 
statement that school trustees coati 
makfe a contract for one year, 
was nothing in the act to limit thi 
and that constituted a public dad 

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton contendei 
there was no public danger becatu 
ratepayers could at any time by I 
ing to vote the funds effectively 
minate any agreement between J 
trustees and McGill- It was n 
fair nor true to contend, as had 
done by the opponents of this bill 
anv preference was being given t 
Gill. ' The fact was that it T 
or any Other university,ot states 
to the 'government today wi« I 
lar proposal It would meet wit 
same reception at the hands of tl 
ernment. The only alternative i 
tion of poesiblei value was the esl 
ment’of a provincial university, 
ery honorable member who oppos 
measure knew that even if that ■ 
were started today it would be 
or twenty years at least before th 
versity would be in a position t 
the youth of thq province what 
conld offer them at once.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said th 
reason why the opposition ha 
so determined was because, in s 
anything that the government 
urge, this bill did confer on Mc< 
advantage over other seats of lei 
and the medium was the divers! 
public funds to strengthen the mo 
of a private enterprise. He t 
admitted that for years to come t 
vince could not have a univers 
its own at all commensurate w 
Gill, but they had other educatl 
stitutiohfi which would suffer in 
petition with McGill. He con 
the provisions of the bill unfair ti 
seats of learning, unfair to the 
payers and unfair to sister unive 

Hon. ft, McBride contended th 
was the revival of a mainland 
eland controversy, and an attei 
evive the old animosity hetweei 

‘.ill and Toronto universities. T 
1 osition could not screen themseh 
hind principles because they com 
ly opposed the government even on 
urea which it was well known 
really favored.

Now it was alleged that McGI 
to get a preference. Well, it I 
proposed to pay for it, and why 
she not therefore get something i 
turn. . Honorable members opposi 
sight of the immense benefits 
would be derived by the young i 
this province, especially in respa 
scientific learning for expert n 
What would be the position if the 
tages were repulsed? 
sity could not offer them; a pro* 
university could not give them for 
years to come. This was a petty 
and a narrow conception of the v 
deal with a great'public question. 
Proposal did not in the slightest i 
clash with!other universities. Th 
ernment would ' hold out both hai 
any one who would offer similar i 
tages. But that was no reasoi 
mistrusting McGill. Her reputatio 
second to none and she had done 
than all other Canadian institutioi 
together to give the Dominion a 
in the eyes of the educational ex— 
the world over. - What more i_- 
opposition require? Something t 
Where would thev find it? -Sure 
this stage the opposition would 
and gracefully allow it to go tl 
without party opposition.

Mr. R. Hall said ha had alway 
Posed the bill on principle. His 
tion was the placing of British j 
bia high (schools under the eonti 
McGilh ■ The dominaney of one t 
sity was inimical to the interests < 
“r universities and of the high si 
He cared not wljere they were est 
ed so long as they did not become 
he charge, and did not destroy 
dependent character of the high 
and make them eimply nurseries t‘ 
Gill. He was not animated by ai 
tional feelipg; only by a desire t 
tect the interests of the province.

Mr. Parker Williams did not 
that the fundamental principles < 
Gill were any different from tin 
others. His university had b< 
jogging camp, so he did not full; 
**e the possible subtleties of the ■ 
Î™. . He was not going throng 
mil with a miscroscope to find* a ! 
Purpose or an improper motive. 
Was satisfied with the assurance 
Government that there was nothi 
oret behind it and that it did not p 
uther universities from

after the wo
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